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ht •I"'" VIPsented LU Iiii•ray at the Se1ailte•
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4i
".. IZCV• tic Tournament held there las!
11. \\ tit.
Shall Roll
week-end. Three (4 our repri•-
the Stone.- 'Airs. simtiitiv's i"."""J" l"wk 
II
horii cantrvii. mar. places in Piano, Nlathenia; ard
American History.
1•IL arren.
Shall Wipe Williains..inano 1111Ys :Ind A1n1".•
a`• All Tcar•''.- James Hancock were 
the three Ali-
g"Sta ‘•••11 third Plack*
ii.• “R"i \Vile" TheY Fie.disii ard 1.10ei:1). Smit1. \von
Czttne It the Phtet..— Steve . .uhliril It'.' in pi! Ilk 11.,..)11.
-Why St•ek Yt.• 
Tne Fulton Debating Teal,/
,.I I t 
von in the first round of del ates
Dead AD,. It S. \Viliams. against tile I, nn t;rove
lliiii
Choriis. "\i ill 1Zoll the Rock School team.
A‘‘11:%'••• The tither rt•presentatives
 cur-
thiertory - Selected' tainly made a splt•nilid sho\ving.
Aliss Ihuldieston ifor the school. Mary Elizabeth
Part 2. Ste‘eason ri•pn•sented us in
Mary :\lagdaletie. voice, Randolph Iramer in ora-
Itecit.. Da t•it one, "And They tory. F:Isie \Vinsor in Senior Eii-
Went Quickly," Clarence shish. Lucille Greene in Junior i
Chorus, "Blessed Are They." 
English and kellena Cole in Dec-
Soprano Solo, "They Ilave laniati
on. ()I nit. a large crowd
Taken Away My Lord," Mrs. of Fulton people atte
nded this
Grogory. tournament ard it was good to
'1 iou
's"1(.• ‘vIiY St'I SI rlanY 111111101' Fulton High
‘Ve1111-'st Thu" p• BillliClitS %vim art. ".••••• ing In ("litdiet. Death ‘vhere is in Alitri•it this 3.1tr. Joseph
- ..
thority, and his sermons are en-
riched by illustrations taken
from extended travel and a
wide field of instruction.
Growl zil, Industries •,_, of other denominations, orHa•sbyterians, but many oth-
We hope that not only all
 
no denomination, may avail
Thy St iag 1. - Williams. Juan,' 
M111,!,1111,1 AvorY 
 themselves of the opportunity
Finale. Hancock will rt•present
 this ths- of attending upon t
hese serv-
Choi.i' • '•11.1..s-,iw and Honor." Iriet in the State contest w
hich It u.'iser',.... Flo
wer Depar!ment POPULAR
 COUPLE WED
IN ST. LOUIS, SUNDAY ices.
The per,oi.ne! of the eb„ii. I will be h
eiii in Lexington ig. tho Kin tit .CS Gi
ft, Ah2s1c it it We want all lovers of music
is: Alt ,tiantes Chas. Gregory. 
i• - ,‘,•or Shoppe it 21.) Alain to come, and help us in the
Hardeman llowtird. R. II. Ben- rl 
-4"ect is a very busv place the 
A wedding of interest to
singing. also we hope that!month'.
'i nese inter -scholastic events .„,..,.,1,;. :,rt.eedit'le: ka'ster, 
their d nsinallidynt'r,i;nitirsel‘iv t2is4,so‘%11•Ineir-1
many children may conic, and
4.1ii.'1• Vt'r1"'" 1 " ''' ri l`• S• tend to bring the high 
schook of l'nder the supt•rvision of Mr. help in children's choruses. We
., ' f•r •tnil •tre centainly bringingout ' r del"Irt'ilent iii
 -- ticket' 
was happily united in rniFtruri
every one.''''I''' : I '-'''- ' ' ' '' ' ''''' the districts more closely 
togt th- :it'd M1'-'• i et` Rucker. the f! "w-• Mr' Joe i'l'411“w
' of 
itat Te,
1.•,•1. Ai•.1-tlii. V• ' ••• . ' :,
•••• • xt
da hearty welcome to
Alioldox; Alessi's. 11. li. lo•iii- ` i" 
n'q is to Miss Sophie Stone. of St.
••••,,. Prominent retire-
Het, .1 ;iille -., \Varree. -ttwe NVi- till' tah t I'fit 
the
 thigh .is` t..111"is' , ...dati% es in many of the neigh- 
Louis. The beautiful tvedding Yours in His service,
I,..y. Chirence Bailey. Itev. C. II. 
ceremony was said by Rabbi J. T. WADE.
`A arie•i. 
IZ'''‘' VatIg"‘• •Ze'v- ` -''' r  al'" boring 
towns now send orders
Mr. YatYs were Pre.'eot for ella- to Fulion to be filled. Al
l flow- Grutsky in the 
Temple. 4800
pel AlondaY ninriiing• Mier a , r lovers recognize the 
quality: Page and Euclid, St. 
Louis,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH . ,,
I' IT by Mn, Yates. Rev. Alit rs I he,••er•• that 
Rucker's carry young lady, daughter of :11r.
The bride is a charming
REVIVAL MEETING AT
STARTS SUNDAY, APR. 14 
twilvered a most inspiring. ad. and make
 beautiful designs. and Mrs. 31. Stone.
dress. The hero, it' he mioit 
t„. Hardly a day passes that ex-
I 
The groom is a young man
I''''' shipments do not leave
of lint cotton pc- scre. The
average yield in the county was
156 pounds is.r acre.
LIFE OF MII.US Wilt ELIS
SNUFFED OUT BY FIRE
EARLY MONDAY
MORNING
The entirt• community was
shocked Monday morning at
the untimely death of Milus
Wheel's, well known Fulton
vitae'', who was trapped in the
flames of his burning home on
; Walnut street at 3:15 o'clock.
•
_ • -
.• •
It. \\ Poolisher
•
AT EASTER
Th• premise sif eternal spring
Is with us strong today,
We see it is the budding tree,
In •very w•lk and way;
The earth is blossoming •gain
With newborn beauty bright,
And winter's gloom ha• v•inished
In sunlight warm and bright.
The trees that stood so •t•rii and bar*
With bursting buds are filled,
This little brook is singing now
Th• song that long was stilled;
New verdwre spring• in mi.,' fi•Id.
The .inlets shyly pi,ep
And all the earth in joy •waties
From its long wint•r •leep.
How meet it is that E••tertime
Should greet us with the spring,
When newborn hope and life and breath
Is filling ••erything;
When •Il the earth and sky proclaim
The truth He gains to men.
That slier deatie• encircling sleep
They, too, would rise .gain
KATHERINE EDELMAN.
11124. Wilmot". Slorimpay.e. mon
••••,,,ot I
44,
•••`S''
• !4)e.•
•I
One of FtOion's
When the fire was discover-
' dwelling was a mass of
Mrs. Wheelis and her
son broke through the window,
thinking Mr. Wheelis was fol-
lowing, but the unfortunate
man opened the door leading
into the hallway and was met
by a gast of flames which en-
\ eloped him and from which he
(1111(1 not escape. As soon as
his wife discovered he remain-
(Al in the building, it was with
much difficulty she was re-
strained from returning to the
roaring furnace.
Mrs. Wheelis' mother occu-
pied another part of the house
and safely escaped. However,
it was a narrow escape fur all
the occupants as the dwelling
was enveloped in flumes when
the alarm was first given. The
fire department reached the
-eene as quickly us possible and
(lid heroic work, but not in time
to save the life snuffed out. It
was a horrifying death and a
good citizen and former em-
ploye of the Kentucky Light
and Power Company today
sleeps in the silent city of the
dead. The entire community
is bowed in grief with the be-
reaved family. At the time of
his death Mr. Wheelis was 55
:ears of age.
'sides his widow he is sur-
‘,vet, by one son at.d LW.;
tl•r,
Tile funeral was held from
the Fulton Undertaking Com-
pany Tuesday afternoon, the
Rev. II. B. Vaught conducting
the •••\ ice. Interment follow-
ed Fai.-,iew cemetery.
NOTICE OF SALE C1:' BONDS
---
-
Notice is hereby given that
I, Thos. H. Chapman, as clerk
of the Board of Council of the
City of Fulton, Kentucky, will,
on Monday, the 8th day of Ap-
ril, 1929, at 3 o'clock p. m., sell
at public auction to the highest
bidder in my office in the city
hall in said city, Street Im-
provement Bonds of the City of
Fulton. Kentucky, as follows:
$94,025.37 on account of the
improvement of Fourth Street.
from Carr street to Pearl
street; Third Street, from Carr
The Rot . Warren, p„,t,,r. ,
so called, of the story was David 1.1k shoppti for 
neighboring of sterling character and asso- street to Taylor street; Seco
nd
cimminced Sunday that th, re- of I:iblical fame
 and Rev. Akers ,,,.„,. TI,i, „tti.„,t iv,. simppe 
elated with his brother, L. Kas- FARM NOTES , Street, from Lake street to
iii at meeting at tlw First Pap- took the live outstanding quali- ;
 Ic.- rei•resentatives in Clinton. n
ow, in the dry goods, clothing . West street; West Street, from
and Ladies' ready-to-wear bus- Several farmers over 
the
t st Church would begin Sun- lies of David's life anti discussed .,.rl
ington. Bard wet, Wickliffe. 
State Line Road to Third street;
t
wi, mess, -HS Lake street, of this county have agreed 
to do all
;i1V• Aunt I 'I. with the Rev• W• . them. 
Martin. Water Valley. 
Pearl Street, from State Line
II, llot•t•iii, pastor of the First ' 
year spraying. They have been Road to Fourth street; Eddings
Ilaptist Church, of Alayfield, 
I. Fedility in little aint..s. 
Slniron. Dresden. Greenfield. 
city.
Mi!:,n, Troy. Tiptonviik, Obion 
Both are popular young peo- supplied with all informatio
n Street, from State Line Road to
doing the preaching. 
2. Perft•ct control of temper. and Ne bnwer.
pie and their ;tide circle of needed and they should h
ave end of street.
friends are showering them splendid success with t
heir Said bonds are dated Janu-
Rev. lloi•ton is well known 3 Purity of nmtive• The wo
rk done ii'this shoppe
thrietgliout this entire section 4. Courage of
 individuality. is excellt•nt, vit. designs and 
with congratulations. fruit. ary 18, 1929, and bear interest
of country as a gifted di% int. 5. Faith in God. 
After a honeymoon trip. the
;:orays for funerals are beauti; 
County Agent H. A. McPher- at the rate of 6 per cent per an-
newly weds arrived in Fulton, son stated that he had enrolled num from date payable semi-
and will deliver his messages All these things i.ro to make tip fill. 
The wedding bouquets,
/II a lot•cet ill iind interesting a perfect man. mu. 
and are at home to their several farmers 
in tobacco and annually on February 1, and
11,„,ater. •11 , sihig. serviet. pn, • • .., • t ,, 
.. „ 1 „ . , .f. , ,t • 
. 
friends at 313 Fourth street. cotton work. He expects 
to
Akers is a cor :13.res. and colonials 
at e
t ..s. to i t t in ar- , 
, .,. August 1, of each year. Same
speaker of rare ability and holds ' "'" •• —
are divided into ten series, as
(i„ri ng. nu, the students spell-bound when rant'.'"1".
. DR. JOHN GOFF 
• use a heavy application OT ter-
nearly equal as possible thePi''-
ceding the sermons will be a 
fit as if made in a larg-
er i ity s simony. AT THE CITY HALL keep an accurate record on
tilizer on these list crops and
first series of the bonds and the
th•lightful feature
meeting. he speaks to t
ht•in. Felton and \ icinitv art. to be
1 All the built school stodents . 1 .
 i i ' • • ...
' • coin:ra,ii,a,ts, on having in 1.s 
. cost, etc.. and publish results first payment of interest being
RADIO TALKS FOR !were asked to attend the Menlo- rridst a 
floral store with such R
ev. John Goff, Ph. D., of on both fertilized crops and
 due and payable August 1,
FARM AND HOME list Htiv i viti st.c% ices, mood,* yilotlt•rr methods. 
It should be Ilopkinsvil
le, Ky., Evantielist those not fertilized. beingl9 29, and e tthueld    remainingpayable 
series
itnotinted and appreciated and 
Superintendent of Plans are just about com-
e-lit was high school night. 
, m '1 burg l'res- il e for the purchasing of
The Collt•ge of Agriculture Hi.' i ;LIP.',.. If on
e will only tell the Alissi""s iii Niii•lic" 
1 1t• each year thereafter on August
and Experiment Station will 
.1'he loving cup which the Fut- 1.,,,,,., ,,I., what they
 
want, de- bytery, will arrive Saturday to three or four good Jersey bulls. 1, until all are paid.
broadcast farm and home pro- • to
n Basketball team won at the ,er!o. '.. it inimitely. their or- 
cnigaal intastxet.se
' assist us in a meeting to begin If your community needs one,
abutting upon the streets im-
andThleviselde h property
grants three days a week ft•om WicklitTe 
tournament for best .,„,.., iii II hi, rmod ii it Ii gi „•gt,
 Su nd ay • at 11 a. m., at the City get in touch with the County
station W HAS. Louisville. be- sportsmanship was pr
esented to , k ,,4, fl'1••til flowt•rs, the best the Hail. 
Agent or the Chaniber of Com-
ginning A pi•il :1. Through Louist• Iltaidlestini, captain of i ;C:11(1 Central 
Flower Market Dr. Gof
f is one of the out- naerce. proved anti the liens securing
rt,ti ,.1.,,‘‘.. Shipped daily from standing Christian workers
 of If you are thinking of using same are pledged by said city
"It"'i".1„;":1„'"",g,t9""tS "that' the girl's team, 
Monday morn - to the payment of said b
onds.
wit It IV I i An, tnese programs . C
hn•ago, "the greatest flower 
today. By education, by travel fertilizer this season you will
do well to get in touch with Said bonds will not be sold for
vv ill come dirt•ctly front the Un- mg' 
iarket in the world.- 
and by actual experience on
iversity of Kentucky at Lexing•- 
Mr. Aubrey Nugent presented the feild he 
is wonderfully fitt• your County Agent. He came less than par and accrued In-
you to place your ed for the
 great work of mak- from a section that used up to t
a most enjoyable chapel program To remind 
erest The right is hereby re-
ton. $50,000 worth annu
ally and he served to reject any or all bids.
The programs, which will in- Tuesday mornin
g. lle protray ed ordt•t• fol. her Easter Corsage ing 
the Bible plain, and of lead-
ing souls to Christ. has conducted many valuable This March 26, 1929.
elude talks on various phases a chapter out of 
the country .,r a box of fresh cut flowers .
of farming and homentatking. school life and very humorou
sly for her 1-1a, ter Sunday. The 
lie has been .around the experiments with fertilizer. In THOS, H. CHAPMAN,
will be give,' from 12:45 to 1 ti,a,.ht.
r ant' aial tillol CXClitSi‘ e patterns w
orld, giving special attention 1925 Mr. McPherson had the Clerk of Board of Co
uncil,
enacted the part of the to learning the things of all largest 4-11 cott
on club in the of City of Fulton, Kentucky.
o'clock, central standard time, mud • 
ill ties and mounts and that
pupils. The high school . Bible lands, besides for years South and
 the boys used 200
on Monday, Wednesday and 
fillill tOill.11 Of daintiness. char-
students always enjoy Mr. Nu. he has served as Evangelist in 
pounds of nitrate of soda and Hand us a doliar bill and
acter1ze our corsages. She will
Friday of each week. Two
talks will be made in the 15. gent 
and invite him buck soon. be delighted with a corsage a number
 of the southern states 300 pounds of acid phosphate. get y,r name on th
e Advertis-
minute periods on :11tindays i Hi
gh School Reporter from Rucker's Flower Shoppe. i hence h
e speaks as with au- , The boys produced 535 pounds or list as a regul
ar subssribar.
(;orgeous Easter Flowers,
Potted Plants, Bedding Plants,
Quality Flowers at Rucker's
Shoppe, 213 Main St., Fulton,
Ky.
t
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Another Great
Nation-Widf: lien
Franklin Chain Store
Sale.
IH1S---The second of our great twice-
yearly Sales---is the most outstanding,
the most far reaching selling event of
its kind ever known! More than 1000
Ben Franklin Stores are participating.
Our vast buying power is again dem-
onstrated in the sensational values.
SALE STARTS
Saturday
morning, March 23, at 9 o'clock.
Come and share in the Bargains.
BALDRIDGE'S
Ben Franklin Chain Store
Fulton, Ky.
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Alt Art Cloh, Hittit‘r the di-
rection of Miss MOO Marlin.
Was organiZeil last Tacsilar
lifttsi'llinill. The takers are ;ot
follows: Julia Ft•iillees livaillos,
iirt,sident ; Huth Pay ,,,,, v ice.
1'1'0.'8410M : 1;r:we Hill, Set-it'-
toy aitti Treasurer. This club
vt ill meet semi-mont lily and
promises to lit, a source of nitit•li
plt•asure. Tht• program com-
mittee for the first meeting. eon
sisis of Julia Frances Ilt•adles,
Mary Croft atnd Christine
0:caw n,
The seniors had it class meet-
ing last Wednesday afternoon
and elected the following peo-
plt• for the annual class duty
',('it' ISIS Prophet. Harold
\ orman; Historian. Jane Mc-
\ dams: Crtimbler. James Wad
-4es• t;ordon; Poet, Mary Nellc
Nall, and Class W'ill. Luella
\\*,4,•,1. The invitations have
• ordered and will be here
in a few days.
The preliminaries for the
declamation. oratorical and
public discussion contests were
held Thursday morning to de-
termine who would reitresent
Fulton in the Inter-St•holastic
meet at Murray. Friday and
Saturday. The contestants in
I he oratorical contest were
Randolph Kramer and Alton
W ade, w to gave "Efficient.
but Not Sufficient.- by Cook,
:tad Webster's Reply to hay in'.
rt•spt•ctivt•ly. It will be remem-
bered that Mr. Kramer was the
It' presentative of Fulton High
at t he contest last year which
was held at Mayfield. \V in-
hg in Mayfield, he went to
..xington and was in the finals
• oratory there. As a repro-
ntative of Fulton High in
L 41 array. we hope Randolph will
r°1 • o the same this year.
1 Kelb•na Cole, giving "Pro'A• ria." was the winner of the
.-. eclamat ion contest. Other
1 attests were Elizabeth W'il-,,anison. wins won second place
0 ith "Chentkee Roses"; Erin
,rock, who gave "Judith of
' S64 anti Julia Frances Bea-
es, with "As tht• Moon Rose.-
.;:ildl i t.he contestants did splen-
Lucille Smith was the win-
Orpheum Theatre
March 28 and 29
TWO DAYS ONLY
Who Taught Modern Girls
Their '1‘ lid Ways?
A Story of a Model Youth Who Paid :he
Bill of Frivolous Frivolity with a
Lifetime of Sorrow
e Cup --
4.Y°11Y
,
•
•
A • •
- 
of
._.-o",..•.wakinvistot •
SP7oCIAL SHOW.I; ANE) SH0*11l'.3
ADDEIC DF.i.1CATE ADDED DE1...!CATE
1-:1.1B.:LCTS St.113JECIS
Ti .q,
•
Thursday. March 28, Matinee 1:30 and 3:30
Night-7:00 to 11:00 p. nt eimtinuous
FOlt WOMEN ONLY - --
Friday, March 29, Matinee 1:30 and 3:30
Night 7:00 to 11:00 p. m. continuous.
No teats reserved. Come early to avoid the crowd.
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Charter Oak Rances
Built for Service and Economy
IT
%Ts. •
, alba
,
43kliti•440:47iir
Sold
on
Eas
Terms
These new ranges are better
looking than the old type stove.
Some are beautifully enameled
in gray, green and Ian ith
nickel trimming.
All of them have NNonderful
ovens for baking.
Graham Fulniture Co.
or of the Public Discussion maimmiimmi
oldest. The other patrticimipt
as Avery Hancock. "Calent'al:.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
 
NEI/INNINFAIONINWIDrs,..1.1.111111111
under discussion and both' METHODIST CHURCH AT
MUSICAL EVENT AT FIRST':-mplificatioft- was the subject
people had good argument for. MAYFIELD, KY.
their side.
The judges for these three. On Friday night. April 5..
coatefts were Mr. Steve Wiley, Mr. Adolph Stt•uterman, Or-
Mrs. Irby an rd M. Aubrey Nu- ' ganist and Choir Master
gent 
of
Calvary Episcopal Church, of
The piano contest was held Memphis. Tenn.. will give an
Friday morning. betwt•en Mar- organ rez•ital on the Pe w
tha, Norman Lowe and Joseph . 000 pipe organ recently install-
Williams, who played "Novel- ed in the First Methodist
tte in by Schumann. The church, Mayfield. Ky.
iudges, Mrs. Lochridge. Mks t This concert will consist
Elizabeth Loch ridge and Mrs.I!argely of popular numbers;
11111110Y, all of Mayfield, award-; however, some classica
l mint-
ed the decision to Joseph Wil- , hers will be played by this was-
hams, , ter musician.
Dr. Hawkins. Field St•cretary In addition to this, there will
for Washington University of he anthems rendered by th
e
St. Louis, was present at school ! Choir of the First Methodist
'Monday mot•ning. Ile address- Church. of Mayfield. and th
e
ed American History Class the • First Met hodist Church of Par
-
second hour, and then he talk-, is. Tennessee, and possibly
ed to all the students during some others.
chapel. In both talks he urg-! The new organ at this church
t•d the students not to be "mis- was formally opened in 
Janu-
fits- in life, to be assets and ary. when Mr. Steuterm
an gave
to make the world a little bet- and his return is 
looked for-
a recital to a packed house.
not liabilities to the world, and'
ter because of having lived in ward to with a great deal of
it. Today is the day of the ed-i terest,
ucated man and woman and This organ' is the fittest in
every high s1. hoot student owes Western Kentucky and West-
it to his parents and his corn- ern Tennessee. It ba40 the echo,'
munitY to take advantages of chimes and harp effect. and
his opportunitit•s and make eontains three thousand pipes,
something of himself.
Dr. Hawkins t•xplained in de-I 
,I is the,trgan thatltatehst 111.e1‘•.i(4,;•:,• nermathpitiu)tle
tail the different colleges and Organ Company has manufac-
courses which Was Un-• tured.
iversity offers to students. Dr. This recital will begin at
Hawkins is one of the outstand- 7:45 m.
log t•ducators of the middle The choirs of Paducah. Itt•n-
west and the high school wel- ton, M urray. Fulton. '14.1:man,
comes him back anytime. Clieton, Arlington, Bardwell.'
Dr. Hawkins has reached the I.:Welder. Union City. Martin,
rihe old age fir cu . Paris. Dresden and 
'McKenzie
and is still as active and ant- are all being invited and 1140
bitii; get:itisa m e ms any m n uch doubt. this occasion 'ill brie
r
y.
the /argest gathering of music
Vaught of the Method- love of West Tonne 'set. and
i'it t•hurch ibtrodueed Dr. Ak. Il•g1 Kentucky that huts 
ev er
em's, t•vang••list. and Bro. Yates. •'" asseinhled•
singer, who are conducting a
re vi v at Meeting tit thl' Method-
i-t Chll reit at present. Dr. A k- • WHITESELL HATCHERY
i's delivered a ft !reef ul lee-
tun. to the students.
1 
in charge WANTED 
This is the only hatchery
vxithin a radius of 60 miles_
Experienced ci 
s
gar-makt•rs and 
pectint at all times.
w.hich has a state licensed in-
iot iif our flocks.
Bunchmakers, also about IS 
‘ 11t,•1 :ii•ruteisti•n nt
or '20 inexperienced hands. Apply 1 VC months in the year. Our
American Cigar Co. :•.6t'2 or cice llksoievsn..ot end with the
Fulton, Ky. 
a
.,.. 4... . .
The
APPLESAUCE TWINS
make painting a farce
"Cheap" paint with its skimpy covering. cheap eolors and
short life is costly enough. Its low price and alluring
pcomti,es arc "applesauce."
Btu inhen "Cheap" Paint's twin brother. "Cheap"
Painter, di the job with his careless, unskilled brush,
you have the most expensive painting job to be had.
Don't throw away good money on these "Applesauce"
u
There is just one way to save money on a 1 se painting
job. t dm best paint and let a skilled painter do the work.
heti a master painter applies SWP y1,11 can e I on
many years of beauty and pn.teetion—with no repaint-
ing \
Ask for our estimutes
1;e't our material estimates and compare them with
"cheap- paint before you buy. We can show you where
SU will save You 7.
Stop for a ropy of the Household Painting
cuide. It %sill prv% ent
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS,
,enoeinhill
faLTON. /1K
1
ck
).
1111111.6314
1.
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OUR ESS A ( ; E SERVICE
There is going to be a lot, of activity in the
building line this year. Architects and con-
tractors, carpenters and masons all, are bus-
ily sharpening. up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for business. It is not
the young married folks alone who are going
II) build homes who dream dreams of hap-
piness in homes of their own but many oth-
ers who have long, too long, been renting the
roofs over their heads are going to try this
year to realize their desire to have a home of
their own.
whatever you plan to (10 by way "r
BUILDING RENIODELING
REP:\ 1RING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come in
and consult our service department with ,
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a i
ItRISC or a bungalow, a new garage, new
Ii' new floor, a sun parlor 4)r a sleeping
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures
we are prepared to give you unequaled serv-
ice and low prices on Quality Material.
LET HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
DREA COME
l'ierce,Cetinin Co
I Ii 4114'
ANNOUNCING
Newc_‘;igency
We take pleasure in announcing
that we have taken the agency for
the De Laval Cream Separator-
recognized everywhere as the
world's best separator.
The new De Laval ia the best De
Laval ever built-more than 100.-
000 users say so. The new model
De Laval has all the good features
of the old machine, plus self-center-
ing bowIllight running qualities,
all-around ..superiority, and greater
convenience„
You lose money by not having a
new,,,De ,Laval. With butter-fat
at present prices you are losing more
than ever4if youlhave a worn-out
or inferior separator or if you skim
by. hand... A new De Laval will
soon pay for iuelf.
It is so easy to buy a De Laval
now that no farmer can afford to
be without 'one. The De Laval
can be purchased for cash, op easy
terms or on the installment plan.
Call and let us show you the new
De Laval, or better still. let us
denionst;ate it en your own farm.
Catalogs on request.
D APE
A.HuormEsToN&Go
AMER CAN ZnigniUdefetif
IM PLEMENTS
NCE
Vilili,M14,1011EMSMELF9
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
LtlhiliunLIZIMMISENEMEgyanana 
Send The Advertiser to a
, friend one year-onii $1.00.
Eli TON A 1WPRTISP.R
Route 4, Fulton Ky.
t New Dope C ty
11 ,, i ,. „,.„,
I
is ItIP, 1,, ii It . 4I 4'. iiiid
John is 'Ill
Nli l'. 1144111
\\i'ry:1) ; 111.
.Ii 
.: 1,1,t1.141"Clii1411:11\ 1.
11111110 ;mei Hooil
Ill, 4% .", HILL
Mar\ Ha\ Iles Intik,'
44 col ;in ;tiniii111111:11 t4pe4:011111
the .11.e\ field It 1.11;i1. 11'141
d 1,1' 11,1''' .\1 present
It i ‘.1.14,1,11111 1 , can.
•
ed to the Led ule of her father,
Ale. 5. I. 'ti t. Thursday, \vim
iIi a 1 tO in state at his
lontoc ticar Itutliville. Tenn.
Ni.\\ Hope Homemakers met
.11 the home iii NIrs. 1V. B.
f1c11 rrida) afternoon with
present.
Planning garden, the min-
rIllg budget, 1:itelten ('lItIlil -
III the cultivation Ill
-.mall fruits were discussed by
Nitss iaitlise Mc(ill. A re1)1114
i•1 thc flemoiNtritlioti gi% ell
Sill t Melt, Of tile Son
\\' 114411 NI tilers Assoc iat
Wits mad.. by ;q r... Cunningham
of Croley. Next meeting N%ill
be held Friday, April 24. Place
:1\lie (itr.1;iii1111:111.:1‘;1,1:1,ril ha", bevti
ill for Ilie ti441 few tlitys.
:114. and .\I t' \V. It. Gore
.m1 Al r. T..1. Jack-em of new.
N1 r, and Mrs.
ir\-int. Sunday.
DRIVES OVER NEW SPAN
President of Company is First
to Use Paducah Bridge
it ic ha It lid Pad tic all
banker and pre,ident of the
Paducah I Ihio River Bridge
Cimipany, was accorded the
ilitinetion of being the first
per,:on to drive across the new
highway bridge which sPans'
the (iii o River between Padu-
cah and Brookport. Iii. Mr.
Rudy dro‘e across the bridge
Sunday afternoon.
The top surface of the floor-
ing has not been entirely laid,
but this work wit be complet-
ed shortly. It will be finished
tiid the bridge opened to trP,V,I
fie bet ween April 5 and 15.1.r')
formal dedication of the n
I ridge will take place May, 8
aceortlim; to plans announcer.,
by the dedication committee.
The new bridge \vas erected at
a cost of 52.000.000. It will be
, operated as a toll bridge.
Two Great Reasons /or
Rejoicing at Easter
why.. II. teurineth.
••• sed borscht,
iilld
811111nler .1,.11 a Inter,
and itlight
Shall no!
The lumpy ....ineldenee which brings
the spring of the )ear and Easter day
ii elose together makes for a sery
jnyens occasion. in fact the ssord
Easter Is derhent from Koster, who
te; the limitless of Light or sortug,
which inalses the association between
the two es ell .1. sir,
Itut MVP() Christmas does Out carry
the glad promise of Easter. Socially,
the settaten MIN collie to mean the re.
sumption of more formal and larger
imtherings after the comparative quiet
of Lent. And the children Lind to the
legends of the Easter hare and the
enthusiastic pursuit of his colored
eggs, the same mystery that has made
Santa elt014 live through the ages. -
Exchange.
LIFE'S SPRINGTIME
I
lIIIIiHLI
Symbolical of Easter Is this little
maid, wIth all life's hopes and Joys
stretching before her.
• 
1.ta
a: I, 1, 1.1.. 11 . 1 1 ,1 11 1 .1
.11'11 St* 111 1. d'1.111 '15.11
‘ft 1 ,P1•t 1 ..,•
I,
• . s .r.
ol I, ,sit.
.1.. •
1 11..111 111. 1.,. N111
t It 0-'1 .. .1,111
I !
“ti I
1., 1,11 ,nil t,n'wnr,
A Gay I.tin‘heon
\kr,:
Br,7!t• I 7 t l.a1.)Siel'S
flat t'ed I. a Salad
I. '.1$ .1!//al
..e
2. /W M... `.1.J(c a CO:ktiii
1..t it' 1 11: , cat.tip, t ,nr-
erth cm::, 1, . ct ,sit-eiehth
It 1...011 11041 •Vas00,41
Itnet.- 1t- , :1st, drops
tal -el. fourth cu..
rel.-'. M v .1\ tal.leAr.•ons of
th: 'au, e k meth cup di.
celery Aria, ,e the shrimps from
.,ne car. it: six cocktail glasses and
pl..ce the sauce over them. Chill.
Peach Melt* Sala: Arrange a
.1 on a bed of lettuce.
N11 cl:opped ginger,
'scans aid cream cheese to
I this mixture in the
, I], slice ant over
. .• .1 ..t !. l's,1:I1,1 side up.
tic base of the peach
.I I. 1 dressing and sprinkle
, • .1 in o.o.- Inno cherries over the
• 'I ('tics canned peas
‘,.o. 11,61 you have one
.., pulp. one tablespoon
• t•,.t•cr and a few drops of
tto:e. tis.tether three
...•.,t1.. one-eighth
lt ,,1 till /11 1111c
-f.•131111 clip
I ..t.,' re ,p ,.on flak-
all,1 to first mit-
1,•n• \ II one veil he.lten cg,t
, and 0.I.1 in the stiffly beaten
s.bet 11r...0 by small spoonfuls in
t d":1 degrees F.)
arb try until golchn brow, Drain
old terse I lain or with white sauce.
11,4" tICtit
ots ray be bought
III n at- be :.,1 in their wan juice,
drain-d arid then buttered in the
usual matiorr.
A Crunchy Dessert .
rfd,te 14ittIr Drlight - Best one
cup of hrav, cream and (Ad into
it one clip canned strawberries, one
and one-halt 1..1 111.4 holied ri.v, three-
fourths cup er-und peanut brittle.
eieht marshnir.11ow‘ .ut small and
one-half clip strawberr, setup. Chill
and serve. Serves eight.
55
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She'll never trade back!
N III houeke.epe e n er Is ho ii.s alectric Nill'llliM
.4.4-per .011141 e‘er willingly throw it out
und go back to the old-fushioneal broom.
C. She knows the electric .weeper get* till
the dust, dirt and grit in her rugs. up-
holster and draperie*, while the broom
'nerd% stirs up the dust-which settles
back prett% much where it came from.
C. The electric sweeper stakes time,
eliminates buck-straining labor,
help* pre.erve rugs and upholstery
u hich are regularly cleaned.
C. And for all this. the house-
keeper pays only a few cents
a week for electric current
to operate the sweeper.
C. Be Modern!-Streep
Electrically!
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
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CELEBRATING EASTER
1'7.; A ST FR, the 
t 
' , - -. .. • ., 
h.' .1; httiliiy IL, tI y • : A , • ,
--eitl.e: a I,,.: '! 0,41 . I
fast. Bc,ause !...t ..t..1 Is a 11.. • 1.1,
joy, the 4.11.11,1, N 1,•1...1 ,i, 11, p.,,t v
should be b,,.... Ai.1 dr'...•... toi,I.
yti ow and 1..Itch .0. ',..t• ti -:
desirable ..ne,. . •... , 1..1; . ... ii,,'
lot' all tsiportiiti, t., ,I, • ,
ec:‘,rr,1 ,1'..0.s.A.11e.01.1 II, ,'., .11 ,' l',
hued 1111e10. I ... 1, 0e,.,:..11.,11. llit.t,
1-e As ...topic- t 0 . '. tl...1.t1t- as Vt...1
hke lir ielit 'pi ii.,, !I.. , Is .11, al.
tilt is tir.,,,,r). I '.t a rims it, c.....-
taig looking uoti.!,trinck we, .1
I r,len egg shell, or at, 11,,'t: 1
let tilled nit!! Easnr Cc;' 1.
beans and Jor.lan Alm, mi., tn., I.
Used in-ad,
Ii a brc..ista•i is bene.1, the 1,.,.1 -
is set la:c. Alo tobe from mne
u'el.x.-k tk., 11,11,11. ..1,, A the menu is
more claim-A.:e than ior ab tar,
breakfast. A he luml.eon u...) be as
simple or fointal as yca pit ..,,e
Suggestions are ,:,isen tor
breakfast and a luncheofl. and re-
cipes for the more unusbal didies,
ilroakfast or Luncheon
Breakfast Menu
Tomato Juice Co, Tail!
Ruled i'iri:irti,3 //am
Sweet Potato scr Pitreairple P yramids
Hot Rolls
Spinach a la r;olderesod
It affles asid Honey
Ca#ee
Tomato Irsi:e Cocktail. Mix two
mod sos4agif caps tomato juice ft 'am
flak
?. 4
t
Fulton Advertiser
E. S. Wit.U.VitS
Editor mod Publisher
Published 11,•lidy at 440 1,ske st.
N11.311tER
Kentucky Press Association
Subsaripeiton taw; per ear
- -
Entered us 'ircotia ...IA.. matter
Nov. ai5. itr.A. at the Post office at
Kenttieky. under the Act of
March 3. 1679.
PULLING TOGETHER
If the eitii.eits and residents
of a til%\'11 tit, 114.4 huh1 togotlicr
theY eXileet ,:trangory
tO think well of their own com-
munity? True. every town has
PeoPle wilt, ha\ ilisiiguevable
characteristics. Each one of as
is "pectiliar- itt sonic respects
iti the mind of the "other fel-
how ." Itut eo\ ton it' it is the
I ruth. \\ e should mot say t't it
things of our fellow-tow nsmen.
Far better be like I he Scotch.
of whom lir. S.:01111cl
said that hit IllattUr 110A big a
rogue at Illall WaS iii St:Oil:011i.
all other Scetchnien sang his
praises to every stranger in
fit'.' ii' precincts. shindy because
the rascal was tlitoir fellow-
count rynnin.
It is better be like the Scotch.
t‘V..tt straining our \ eracity. at
least in a harmhoss way. than
to he' like the Irish of whom
this same sage facetiously said :
'I love the Irish because theoy
THE FM TON ADVERTISER
Many people defer their spring ilevayed vegetation, renal'
It Mg until the tom:sing or win- tend repainting of buildings, and
ter. Others savants. their sea- ill11111414pe gardening. Landscape
sonal 1,11Nane a few weeks and gardening is no longer assoenged
give themselves the Plat deo° of with large estates alone.
leisiirely shoppi ter anti w itle abaut the 'terse',
choice. The late shopper sio s et. home ,•tisis nothing, A eom.
no money Mid loses Thal ell` lai6;tiiuiiit elea".  ""211 i"‘"k" 
nit
satisfaetion ogiven nly, to ill'. e x i tiiese W. e`ellt mot,
,t.r ,a,..
',hopper. amount of labor on the part of'
Spring stocks are fresh on the the householders. If there ever
counter. The verN• first ehotees were e‘etises for uncleanliness
:ire already. being made. Ile and they wore removed hong ago.
slit( ho hesitate vill lose. Shop \\ lint is the soompensation of ii
early for storing as \\ ell as for etto tiont itite.w nit' cleati-up cam -
C liri st mas ititgut .' It mitiroves the general
health of the community by re•
moving deptosits that are breed-
ing Places of disease geniis and
disease carrying insects. A clean
to‘\ n is a better ',lace lit eohieli to
lI'. e than one that is unsanitary
and unsightly. And the best com-
nitinity advertising is *Ow ap-
pearance of being "cleaned tip.
painted up. and planted tip,"
Faster and Christianitv
Laster is tone ,t( the mileposts
in the life of all it astian p.otople.
It is a big to\ tont in the It\ es of
all those \\ Ito profess to hi` tot
lowers it l'Itrist, regard
less co. the denomination throne...I'
\\*Ilik'll their Spirttlialit till& ex-
preossien. Indeed. \\ holler atlil.
ialed \\ \ tlentimination. ii
1000torwa should show
their respect to tin tseo millions
IA he celebrate tht• historical res-
urrection toi the Nlan of Na.o.aret h.
At times we hear \ owes in this
N% hat NUNN SpaPer
It %% as only a few y eats ago
that the retail stores m towns
and the smaller cities did Ow
bulk of there week's Imsiness on
It) .1. I. ‘‘
\V.. are still patiently \\ :wing
(Or \%11t II 11.0111 the Lair directors
about tile new potiliry hut
as yet nothing t,‘
‘(1,‘,1.1;114111.1;S ": i 1 i1111'1\ \ P ili1"1:. 10.11\21\ 11(1.
64' %\ I' (TrialitlY it.
• • •
Sibille dirt V IOW (101\11
stole four of my best llototIto
Island hens. No. rtil no o.until
just Pet."Si•
• • a
I see a great man\ farmers
bringing coop loads of hens in to
the market. 1Zonember, there
V ill be a sliortage of millets ibis
fall if yeti don't hatch all the
stock yen can this sgring. .\hut ii -
ti' thing the prieo of poultry
will hold op for the ne‘t two of.
(hive vczkvs. ,t) n„‘‘
you ha\ to kept them all w111-
1110110111 age raised against the Saturday. While tit,. other five ter on teed aril 
hey u ilcll they
Christian religion by a vertain business day, might Int\ e paid can rustle a preat th.al of 
natural
class tof authors anti others in the expenses the merchant depended feed anti pay y ou
 hack for \\ h:a
public eye. Tiny seem ti think moon the Saturday sales for the yen ha \ to SIR'llt on tilt'111.
 l ' •
that it* tilt'Y tin Iltli Make light of major ponit on of his week's pro- more thing right nov, the\ sho
w,:
are so honest : they never speak Christianity they will somehow tits. Needless: lo 
sav the a‘erage be lay Illg and if ilao eggs art. 
well of each other.- lose vast with the masses. flow - merchant would have linen ox- h
atched you it ill wall/0 more
All tof IAA know that Mrs. Se ever. to the real stntient of .4ith erupt frem exeess proCts taxes in than you can now.
ens ruin the spring garden. but iN i 1()iiie .:.
we. should remember that the „ .
over, it is clearly anti:went that The IleWSpaller is giVen credit One of the toutsninting 
flocks i +
and So should not let her chick- cem„,.N. comiiijoiis lilt, w. ,,r1,1 0„,,,, (my, . . . 
+
chickens themselves are things the' Cnristoan reli
gion, even with for discevering the possiblity of that always make tjood at the 
+'.'
agers in manner and predatory who profiiss It (011,i‘‘ it tit till "Vet' the six hUSillt.'SS 11/1, s 111 the 
Wyandottes belong-ing to Mrs. 1-3 R() D U c T .... .,of practieal value et en if for. all of the weaknt -ses that we at ttling the Silt tirdaY peak load Fulton Fair is tile 11th of White
in disposition. We should he lapse into, is the philosph iin ikr week and it \vas neWpaper ad- Rebt. Rhodes. \\ he 
Ii'.
 es ton It l'
thanktul we do not live ill a which ,iii, flit 'St PrOsUtTllUS veil using which has achtevi'd 2. near Rut h\ Hie% Tenn. Mis. 
4,••
country or commUllitN"tilltIll'' • 
+
the. int000s wnose peacechs , , ,., , , 
• ' ,' nations of the wtorld have bet on the toresent tutu it' equitable ii is.Rhodes has a flock (of 13:o hens. 
WE are proud of Fulton and it hats liecii mit- .1.
i p, „. ti, 
+
wake up the inhabitants with "eve '°P"' an'' "''" - e' 
tribution of the week's business. .10 of them are ••1;I:1;.\ I. DMZ- 
- +
their screeches and roost all We igssi lout to turn to coma- Saturd
ay still is the merchant s CAS" direct frem .lahn S. Mar, 
endeavor to make flour that our coninionii‘ ,
. .t.
.!.
day on the front Porch. and tries of (other religions. notably busy day. but now he is o
nly a tin, Dover, Ont. This hunch of would he proud of• M'e mill mil) the hest 4 " ii"" 1.
which serve no useful purpose India. to see onto what depth of little less bust on the preceeding hens have. p
roduced wonderfully (i...
excePt to satist.' the vanitY of thogration the human race drat- five days. this spring. and 
at the present 
.1. with the greatest care and we guarantee et er) sit. is ,
their owners. 
.1.
Learning to look for th ° 
vels when it lacks the moral in- This is (only eme of the many; time she has over:-Ino baby clues,-" 
I::: of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
...
good in our neighbors wil
d'tluence and spiritual significance servWes preformed for business that will weigh 
elo!,,v to twi. ..
: Call for our +
much good there is to be of the Christ. In India. one
 of by newspaper advertising. It is pounds each. Mrs. Rhodes say s i•4. 
4.
found) is a quality that will . the old'o'st countries in the world irrefutable that a great 
part of she is always ready tie supply +
+ "Q' ". +
reap a harvest of benefits. A -and admittedly the richest coun- the increase. in business exp
eri- 'prospective customers with eitner + ueens s Ch C) i c e
town divided against itself caa try in the world from the stand- erienced by the retail stores geoc.‘„I ..„,-; .•k or eggs for 
hatching. +
tivAr .rise to the height to point of hoading precious medals entity in recent years has been 1 : 
+
would not otherwise permit 
we find the lowt.st deerree of created by newspaper advertising olonte.. of the readers ma\ it ,r;- + 
"Super b a :
"Which its natural situation 
* a * ++
Forgetting our differences i
.,, preaperity of any people on Newspaper advertising has Igloo- (1(4 what is meant by "RE( ;A
I.
... 
*
is a condition that harms nmst
him who is afflicted. Ilavin- 
and financially at the. very bet.- newspaper advertising had never or Canada. 
-I. lir()vvder 1V1illing Co.1
petty affairs, or even in matters earth. Altho the pool de of India. the -
Aladdin's Lanip•' of the re- DORCAS- birds. This is a tint. +
of magnitude, is absolutely no- are without doubt the most in- tail merchant. The
re are still name (ir brand given to his thek .1....
cessary if we are to pull tog.eth- tensely religious in the light (of isoiated towns where one may by John S. Martin who has , . • 
.i-.... We are sure they will 
please titi.
er. 
+
fervor and sacrifice, still they see for himself what "might of the best flocks of 1\ o. 
.,.
+
To be blinded hY Prejudice are tnentallv. morally. Physically have been'• the nation over if Wyandettes in the United St.:,
with which to think and enthu- gress, tilt e. en excepting the - 
-- -- - 
i i..i..:(+++++++++-:-+++++++.s.s+++os++.:-+++.+4,+-:(++++
Flithitl, 1..y.
•
eyes with which to see. mindgs tom of the scale tot' human
 tore- beton. 
_. I 195.
siasm with which to work. no aborigines of the 't rat part if If wamen had any sense there 666„i„,,t, be more bachelors.
"PersianfApples"..
,
14t&N,
Peachy Pies and Tarts
11,
job is too big fer Fulton in a Africa.
public way. Religion in itself brings happi-
ness. culture and prosperity only
I)o Your Shopping N,)‘‘ ! by application. It is the Chris-
There are manv things which fan religion that is the one tout-
December and April do mot have standing N111(' under which are
in common. weather hoeing tht, develnited the arts. the 
sciences.
differ, and the modern lienliwratic in -first point on which they
but there is one bit of good ad- stingtons fur the benef
it of man.
vice which can be accepted with-
At the Easter tinte
out question either in Decenibeliflh tlts
or April. This message of i,urt, "l' Chr''"tians will "bser",
wisdom is, ••Dii your loving memory (tf the Rev:masa.-
tion of the elitist whese single
early."
influence fer wad in this worldThe buying public has learned
from experience that lo'illten has holm and is nutty greater than
stores do not emulate the moil _ the illtIllenVeS of al;;
tional "general StOre" i n i t , i\ i ng tither religiOnS auttti re!igilillS lea -
stocks in the lump for the next 7, 'leN I"'Paliling
years. Pareily ing that brranitle. ser` lei's It 1;"1"' will It"
catdit.s an indication if the high tit•vo-
-The early birth
worm." it can be said with ti loth. tion which our people dedicate in
fulness that -the early slit 'p the cause of Christ ian it y.
catches the pride of the shops.- - - - •
!It' you don't buy early you take I'I' 
Sortie neighbors will borrow
any thing. ineluding tretible.
'rhe best way to find ytlir nas.
stng kinsfolk is to get rich.
-
The hard thing about making
money last is making it tirst.
Le\ to makes the wurld ottrontal
the bend and park in a lime.
• -
Lots (of people. think the
tr,ves them flit' or six livings.
_
A soft answer doesn't turn
awav much \varth as at hard
look.
rting it
mItkitig
frituttls.
what the other shoppers have re- 1V}u•tt frit .111iS
fused. iTere is lilt -sure sign** of careful not tit pick then( in,ich,
Spring and summer Wynn! is sprint:, hitt stiring sheidd lie at
limited chiefly no wearing. am- "sure sign** (of the arrival tot' A man isn't lieked till lie Ite-
panel. household needs and the that time for the (...t111111111it.% ti o gills to eomplain about the rides.
implements (of out-ofaltsor life, clean up. 'Ellen. ne supers-ti-
son.
-
At this time of tile Year t Ile Mind tilt 1,n1,11eSillg abollt till:. 1{41,st iif tile tior, it\
of every man, woman and child cleanalp sign. people \\ are I t, igen, it,
turns to the thought of light and \Vile!' warm weather has eome
colorful raiment. It, furnishings Ii, stay (until (.(old owe:ether i•e•
which lend a cool summery :it- turns in tht• autumn) every own- Von don't Itit‘e to nurse a
inosphere to the city Iiiitne and l.1* of pr(opeorty and tenant slitould gretich very carefully to mak.. it
to tho multitude if aecessories to instinctively feel it his duty to grow.
summer play. Our merchants ri move the et idences of winter's
reef ignize this setts(onal demand ravages :111(1 tit aid and auerrnent Most pet ink. wilt) have. nothing
anti provide. amplv fir it, but it nation in her work iif rebequitifi- to (to niake the mistake of (1(iing
is manifest that the wide (+nice cation. it.
if the new stocks can not be. Every spring elean-tipiorograrn
Inaintained to the. end of the sea. should include disposal of win-, Stickd the Advertr to a
ter's accumulation of litter and' friend , one year--only $1.0V,
a•
is a Prescritotion for
IColds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue
Bilious Fever and Malaria.
It is tiot no,st it.
Smith's Cafe
- -
Neat and Attractive Service
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Now's the time. Go over your
equipment. Oil it. paint it and
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We invite You to call and see them.
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SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
EquippLd with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready---always.
Fulton Undertaking Co
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Guiding Your
Children
Itad habits lead children
ast ray. Cooti habits guide
them safely into the path of char ac-
!cr. uprighttosss and independence.
ou can start thent right by teach-
ing them to save money. Set them
an example by saving y out self.
Make them admit e thrift.
Once started, the saving habit helps
to form other good habits.
It provides experience for
them in handling their own
funds.
This start in the right direc-
tion is but a simple step.
Nit% children to the bank
whe.1 you start them to school.
Milker ThiJ Bunk Your 'Best
Open on Account unth Vs Today /VOW!
Tliv Farmers Bank
\VE SE! .
h e Best tirzi,1
)1.
COA'
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
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iii tlo-ni a good shaking up
eli day before they start to
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- "Daffy-- 1)111. local numskull.
tt ritten the Trt•astiry• de-
tailintuit that lit. tvasn't send-
ing them any income tax. as he
figured lie could get along all
ulyIt ath.ti,cr year ‘vithout
...1/‘ (Aliment.
N. \‘ Yurk.- March 21.---Scot-
1' LilL011, y. t:, arrivt•d h,•..,• thi,
riinu,. :Liter hating run all
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$ S $ $ $
The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-dei:erved protection,
open an account, with us.at once
$ $ $
Great Oaks from Little; Acorns Grow
First National Bank
R. 11. Vi ude, President
R. V. Beadles, Vice Paesident
WO 'I. HtlellIt'S. I '4481114'r
Paul ,T. Boaz, Ass't Cashier
EGGS WANTED
11.t. inspect and cull flocks
free ot t•liarge to poultry tutu'
'it t,, fut•iiisli ti tt.. In d-
uI 'ii pay a premium it It)
cent. ptu• dozen.
\\*WTI...SELL HATCHER .
FOR S.U.E!
1‘. :iniliatt• eggs, 11t.i..:il
I toreas strain direct from
NI;trii ii. Port IPA% et' I 'aInttia.
''-tiling if called for.
...i.1.211 postpaid. Three hilt-
:1st, fol. sale. Call till) or
write Mts. ELWYN Cr/FENIAN
Fine Eggs For Sale.
IZoclts larks strain
Permit l 14-2.9. Eggs. L.) $1 14/.
W. C. Permenter.
R.iite 5, Fulton, Ky, Phone 2.106
;S 1-1 )ii SALE
S.I •. Rlosle Island Red eggs
75 cents for 15 Mrs. O. It, Sane
11oute 2, Crutchfield, Ky.
For a short time we will at.'-
,'pt subscriptions for this pa-
prr and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal--both pa-,
, pers one year for only $1.26.
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The New Testament
The New restsitsmit hum linnet morn
wart creating a rtwe sf am,I.•
suit women tlitin all flip
norl4,1 put together.-Sir Walter LicitAnSiStrer
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If you have
Country uoduice
to sell advertise it in this paper
Fresh produce command best prices.
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4.
It, milk diet and I istoaratli rebuilds 11th
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
vi ,t tier aid Manz,gt•r.
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant 1,Leauz-A.
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe,
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 reit s
a
Duty and Faith
flue (1,-,.1.1,t I iut Ii i'‘er f
sit hi II. tts,..ent of fulth -I 'r .1
tt SINN.
---
Justir• Triumphs
Mon Is Ills 1,1.! 1:0,1 Is lust:
luslitst triutaphs.-Ltailtrik
Telephone 794
FOR .101i PRINTING
DAY /IN DAN
With Governor l'atterpoo
in Commercial- Appeal
Two men at Samburg, oil
Reelfoot Lake, in Obion Coun-
ty, Tennessee, played poker
last Sunday mid ii multi up the
days (esti\ iti"
t'tit ii 14 het. dead. It 11111:it Ite
Said to the credit of lit ii that
no adiatiLige teas taken hy
t silt It'd I 'kirttit ii
whatet er it it as. lt3 the
iery s'onple and lair process of
clasPing hands. drat\ tug their
revelle...rs 1111(1 pumping lead ii,.
to each other's body 1111 1 ii t
Omit! Ahotit tio longer. .rho.
tho seeond tragedy revelitly oc-
curring ill this section of our
country.
ii in Mississippi tte.0 men
quarreled lit dinie in a pole.
er game. but only one sleit the
other. Ilene in Tennessee, Sun-
day poker players are more
thorough. \\ jilt both men kill-
ed, the courts it ill not be both.
the e polo:0 of .1 111111%1er
trial it ill Illbt atTl',SarY, and
eierytlung from now on ii ill he
icry peaceful. There ts no
stir \ 'l'tii itatt jet tt tItS will
Wrangle and fight no more. On-
ly their families. OW 01110001d
who are tIoN‘ feriag. The
men twit, forgotten what it \vas
all about. Th,.,„ my
left behind those le ho it ill
grieve anti vi hose lives Will 14'
elatitit'llt'd I iy 1110,A.
SlIC11 !rag iC and useless blood-
etting ei'nves nothing mere
certain than the failure of eiv-
T.tation to T hi t'
thouglit al\vaYs is how can
such things be. That they oc-
cur shocks and Confuses us
with a sense of futility.
In Mksissippi anti Tennes,:eo
tl,.‘ two killings mentioned are
of a diferent type to some we
road about in t'llicago, but it is
the story of the sante old hum-
atn fierceness and passion unre-
strained by the fear of God or
man that is responsible for all
of them.
l'here is i'ne thing to be not-
ed in most of the accounts of
tile homicide that wt. see in the
tiaily press. and it is that had
men are generally killing their
kind.
Seldom do the gun fighters
go out of the circle o f their
fellow law-breakers to commit
murder, which leads to the
Willingham Bridge
and s Charles Ilubert
.0111111, entertained a irt.NN
heir friends Wit it a ',arty IfiXt
Sat 111110' evening. A (TY ell
11.1C (0,•Viling ‘ Its rellibrt,•tt
li,t all,
fly and Mrs. T \\*.Stiilliii
\Valton and Envie, isited Nli
and NIrs Lon Green and fain
it , or Pierre. suntw
I. and th.s. Joe .\ ttelierr
visited NI r anti Mrs Burnie
Stallins, Sunday.
ainl Nit's. Elbert Ilimiltir
ant are remodeling their house
Mts. Nlyille Bartell is on the
sit k list.
Selniol dosed at Itidgeston.
Friday. NVi• \visit to thank the
teachers. Nlisses I.at erne Itroit
ilcr and Jessie tt'aele for the
help and kindness they hay('
sliti‘vn to the fathers and moth
ors :is it ell as
The members of t lit • l'itior.
Christian Endetii or spent a,
fel'Y eil,i(tvai'h it entlig• Saint'
day at the church.
Jessie St allins spent last
Thursday night it ith Irvin Tay-
lor of t'ayee.
Jamie Stallins and 1.011iSt'
Jeffress vtsited Mr. and Mrs.
I It'llrN Stinday vie
nine,
Mrs• -.,•• • 1'. Lawson tisited
her soil and family, Mr. anti
firs. Clemons Lai\ son, of .l ack
see Tenn.. ',.st NN ttk,
'per spent Satur
Sunday with fir.
1.ii Jeffress.
» and Mrs. I.eighman Elli
it church at liar
Dukedom Tenna,
ROUTE 2
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Miss May Pell Work spent
Saturday night and Sunday
with Miss Velma Mitchell.
Miss Winnie Murphey spent
last week with Mrs. Ed Work.
Mr. Robert Murphey, who
has been making his home in
St. Louis. has returned to Duke-
dom to make his home with his
:mit her. Mrs. Mattie Murphey.
Mr. and Mrs. Tye Murphey
went to Mayifeld she
Monday
Mrs. Addie Gilliam Mrs
Clara Webb and Mrs. Vassie
-••-loak—cithir thought that as they arc Work spent Wednesday after-
being murdered so fast, wheth- noon with Mrs. Jane McNatt.
er the places of the dead ones Raymond Work spent Satur-
. can always be supplied with day night with Edd Work.
fresh material. Some people Mr. and Mrs. Edd Work and
think that a public s-rvice may children. \Vayne and Macon
thus be uncobsciously rendered Dale. spent Sunday with tl'e
if any good can ever come from latter*s mother, Mrs. Mattie
the taking of human life. Our Murphey.
ci. ilization is yet crude in ninny Mr. Dow Gilliam has re-
ways. There is much to be de- turned here to make his home.
sired in our general tolerant Mr. and Mrs. Joe Work and
attitude towards lawlessness in children. Jimmie and Linda
the manifold forms that it pre- Sue, spent Sunday with the lat-
sents itself, and we are not es- hr's part.nts. Mr. and Mrs. Jim
caning the price exacted for K. Johnson.
our omissions. We are sound- Mr. Tom tVork spent Ines-
ing here in our country almost day with his daughter, Mrs.
every depth and shoal of honor harry McClaiii.
and dishonor. Our virtues are Miss Susie and Billie Mur-
great. and so are our vices. We phey spent Wednesday, with
strike high, clear notes of hu- Mrs. Edd Work.
man conduct, and then descend Miss .Ada Bennett. Virgiline
to make sounds like unreason- Taylor. Mrs. Estella Bennett,
ing animals, harsh and dis- spent Sunday with Miss Sus',,:
cordant to the ear. and Winnie Murphey.
Our area is so extensive, our Mr. Charlie Hicks and "Aliss
Population is either so thick in Tiny Opal Yates surdrised
the cities, or so scattered in the their many friends by g'.iing to
country. and is composed of so Fulton and getting taarried.
many heterogeneous elements Saturday afternoon.
that it is difficult to mold the Miss Jackie Mills t4pent Sat-individual and national con- urday night With Mtss Mc-
sciousness into any settled at- Natt.
titude of action or opinion. Mrs. Nellie Johnson sm.»!
The good influence's, though, Thursday afternoon with M
outnumber the bad. While Jane MeNatt.
recklessness abounds and the The farmers of this vicinity
flaunting of the moral laws. is are almost through burning
all too pronounced, yet I think plant beds and sowing oats.it may be fairly sat that no- Buck Simmons is seriously
where else can one tind finer ill at this writing. Ile was tak-
examples of public and private in to lir. Cohn at Fulton for tinfidelity than here in our own (per:Ilion of the ear. His par-
country. erns. Mr. and Mrs. John Sim-
All cannot ht, lost so long as mons are at his bedsid,.
this is true. We are yet in the Mrs. Cora Adams spent
eNnerimental stage of our de- Thursdaytejti her parents.
Vt in which great tests 311.. and Mrs. Alfred MeNatt.
are being nlad..• We will he Misses Rosemary and Festosfortunate indeed if at the yr(' NIurphey spent Monday with
of them we e'tablish to our sat- their cranihnother. Mrs. Mdt-isfaction and adopt it as a ink morphey.
of our conduit. that law ob- Most every one in this cam-
ance is the surest founda- /nullity are busy planting gar-
tioa upon which to !mild for deos.
permanence and human happi- Edd NVork is building a
ness. new garden fence,
—- Mr. Robert Murphy and
For a short time we will ac- y_a mond Work spent Enda.%
cept subscriptions to The Ad- iiiglit ii ithi Mr. and Mrs. 1.;,1,1
vertiser and Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal. both pa- Miss Nell McNatt;pent Sat-
perm one year. for $1.25. This 'inlay night with Miss Jackie
is a splendid opportunity to get Mills.
your home paper and city pa. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred McNutt
per for only $1.25 a year. sprat Sunday with Mr. and I
I)
THE FULTON ADVVRirn
\t i's. Bunk
hIr, Gordon Ithdoch 111'4 pur-
chased it tw it car.
Mr, and \Its Ilaro McClain
spent Siintio it iIii NI I. and
Nlis Tom \Vol Is
Nliss Mill Mr.
‘‘ by spent Sunday after
, noon it It It Nli. aiiil NI I'S. Runt
\\* ork
NIr Joe ;old Bill \Vol.', hate
g'•iii. M.1) fit Id it it Ii hit(
leads of lohae,,, it to, i t tho
sold ,it the barn for. :!,2.500.
Nli. A nd Mrs, \Vitt Fifer are
titu ing to the \Ves Volley pliive
tivor
Nviis it as het coed here last
it eel, of lilt 10111 lagt, tul Mist
Slit'Ithard of this place
Iii 111.. lirlive Byition tit
Louis, ii 1„.,•,. izymon Ii
t• w ido.‘,.,1 ,., .1
years ‘v hove they ‘‘ ill ma k,
their home.
Nirs. \VIII Flier sr,it
firs. .kela
Miss May Pell tt
Elbert \\•ebb. Nliss lithe .\lihl
and fir. Bill \Voris motored to
Fulton Saturday afternoon anti
attended the shoii.
NIr. John It. NIcClain. who
haS l u utl II l'‘1111 ihiintrttIirit
SOall. Ha ITO \ eti at this iint•
ing.
Nits. Jackie Nlills, lull tVorl,
Elbert \Veld" and Nils, Nla)
tt...rk motored to Hickman
Sunday . s. ‘eI it, hieli \tater
Mrs. Nlattie Nliirplicy. spent
Nit's. Sue Dorim
of near rulid.
Al i% and Mrs. .1)i• flurphey
spent sunda lib Mrs. Polly
Ann \vilo.
Mr. Buck Simmons, who un-
dcr‘\ cnl an operation of the
is no better at this iiriting.
NIrs. 31iller Ilurge. of Pryors-
burg spent Saturday night and
Sunday with ht.!. parents. Mr.
and Mrs. l'. W. l'aylor.
:Ni t% Andrety MeNatt spent
Saturday night with Ills parents
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred McNutt.
• Miss \\*Mine anti !tithe NIur-
phy spent \Veelnesday after-
noon tvith NIrs. Essie Austin.
DYER COUNTY VOTES
HIGHWAY BOND ISSUE
$1,000,000 to Be Spent on Road
Improvement
 11.4=011/411/1.1111c 111111411/1Wille 21/01,74
Dyer County, Tenn . favored
a third $1.000,000 road bond ic7.. 
SIR` Saturday by a six to oi
vote. with approximately 0
voters balloting in favor of, Jdo,
measure. The vote was •torn-
paratively light. due to t
. ne fact
t hat Inally VOting preci nets are
located in the °cern( ,,wed sec_
tions of the county. -
Funds for the i sue will be
used for the con A1,11(1,60,1 of
200 miles of gr Aveled roads,
Priwn" My every farm
t" I he' u"""t3. a hard surface
°I-Wet . Will
 J the largest con-
(-Tutu 1110". ;ay mileage of any
county in the state of Tennes-
see. Dye': will have about 500
i\i'.111":1s l'
• 
t ihose provided for in the
hard surfaced rink&
Nstiu. are completed.
he issue was tun horized by
II. se present legislature and is
..,he third $1,000.000 highway
issue voted in the last five
years. The measure was intro-
duced by W. it, Ward. direct
representative from Dyer Coun-
ty.
J. C. Mendenhall
27031i DayF Old Tudits
COLDS
For colds, grippe, flu and to prw.
not pneumonia, tek• Meerholhall'•
Chili and Fever Tonic, • pleeseat
•ubstitute for quinins, a...maimed
with • lasative cough syrup. M/II.
Lulu K. Roach, Chilton. Fla-, writes:
"My husband had • severe attack of
RIC coughed terribly, was treateil by
our family physician and tried dif-
ferent CU•ini but got se better. I
then tried Mendenhall.* Chill Took,
using two bottles. He connsletely
recovered in about ten days. Our
family physician now uses your chill
tania.'•
FEVER\
0,401111111110,-.
;
WHEN YOU THINK OF CLOTHES FOR
EAST ER
YOU \\ lit lliunls I (Ill, Stort' Ill Ow
terms of I hp ilko,‘ Suit I lout ytiil it, i ll
414,041 l'Or laqV season', Anil what a
cc onderful sioeetion is readt for t.)ir
rt. \ H.S, I hat are 1110 talk`St
hate vie. slio‘vn at priees that
bring these 11ti3111t SU' U.% titi‘‘uu to
pleasinit
Values You Will
Appreciate.
yoult cam hore it tn thing rot the
Siring outfit cioth,s ;old Furnish-
ings of the hieliest anti lust grades
stylish - reasi•nattly priced,
Schoble
Hats
We Appreciate
Your Patronage.
[11,10'.
11111111
OMB
or
INSURANCE
ANE WRITE
Automobile, including Fire, Theft, Property Damage,
Public Liability, Collision, Plate Glass, Tornado and I lail.
We are prepared to offer you protection on your auto-
mobile against eve•ry hazard. We represent one of the
oldest and largest companies writing this class of busi-
ness. We adjust all losses from our office which assures
you of a prompt adjustment and payment of your claim.
No red tape, no waiting. We offer to the automobile
owners an insurance service that is second to none.
Upon the merits of our service we respectfully solicit
your AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE.
A. W. HENHY INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone (15 FULTON, KY.
INNI17461101114111111111^./ 11110111.1111111.81110111111111111MOMIIIIIIns. 
